THE MOVING COMMUNITY COMPETITION

Presented By:

AIAS MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Streamline
A PROGRAM OF WTI

Western Transportation INSTITUTE

$500 Grand Prize (each project)

Registration: Jan 10–26 2018
For More Information and to Register:
Email AIAS.MSU.competition.2018@gmail.com
Submission Deadline: Jan 26 2018

Project 1: (Undergrad only) Increase the visibility and attractiveness of existing bus stops around the city. Successful responses may be as simple as redesigning the graphics and signs present at typical sites or may propose more large scale ideas.

Project 2: (All SoA students) Design a modular and easily scaled shelter that will meet the needs of each of the following Streamline bus stops: The Strand Union Building, The Gallatin Valley Mall, and Bozeman Deaconess Hospital.

Max Team Size: 2 Students. Entry is open students enrolled within the Montana State University College of Arts and Architecture
Entry Fee: $10 per project (both FREE for current AIAS members)

The winning designs of this competition may be the future of the public transportation in Bozeman.